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No.1-3/DSS/Roster/DSS/2019-20/ (PF-lI)/   )4S`4                Dt. the              JZ2  July, 2021.

NOTICE

lt is to state that due to the proposed decommission of the vessel  MV Nancowry,
some of the  roster crew members enrolled  under Mainland-Island  sector will  be surplus
in some categories i.e.  over and above  140% against the available post thus it becomes
obligatory    upon    the    Department   to    ensure    the    welfare    aspects    of   the    roster
crewmembers   that   too   without   overburden   on   Govt.   ex-chequer   as   the   surplus
crewmembers would  have to pay retainer allowance for long  ashore  period  due to  non-
availability of vacant post for their engagement .

Taking  cognizance  of the  above,  it would  be  noteworthy that the  scope  of future
job  opportunities of roster crewmembers  of Mainland-Island  sector is to  be enlarged  by
providing ample job opportunities for engagement in other sector vessels.

Therefore,   it   is   hereby   brought   to   the   notice   of  all   Surplus   category   roster
crewmembers  enrolled  under  Mainland-Island  sector  that  respective  surplus  category
crewmembers  would  have  the  option for  Chan e  of  Roster  to  other  roster  i.e.  Inter-
Island Sector and  Foreshore sector against the available post in the respective sectors.

The  desirous  surplus  category  roster  crewmembers  of  Mainland-Island  Sector
willing   for   Change   of   Roster   should    submit   their   consent   in   a    plain    application
addressed  to  the  Officer,   ln-charge,  Crew  Cell,   DSS,   Port  Blair  specifying  the  opted
sector for their future engagement.  The  application  would  reach this  office on  or before
one month from the date of issue of this Notice.

This issues with the approval of the Competent Authority.

Copy to:-

qenA`vq --
Officer,  in-charge (Crew Cell)

feLREt,

JrTohs:eycar:t:rineMmvbe¥:.nc°Wry/MV  Swaraj  Dweep  for  Information  of  respective  onboard
2.    The  Chief  Editor,  the  Daily Telegrams,  Port  Blair with  the  request  to  publish  the  above

Notice in their subsequently edition on two occasion.
3.    The  NOTICE  BOARD.

Copy   also   forwarding   to   the   Assistant   Secretary   (Shipping),   A&N   Administration,
Secretariat,  Port Blair.

EEEE
Officer,  in-charge (Crew Cell)


